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ABSTRACT 
This paper aims to identify the role of YaPEIM developing on entrepreneur in 
Kuala Lumpur. The objective of this study is to determine the role of YaPEIM to 
public, secondly to identify the role of YaPEIM in developing on entrepreneurs in 
Kuala Lumpur, and lastly to obtain the data and information of entrepreneurs. Eight 
of entrepreneur from Kuala Lumpur became the sample study and the entrepreneur 
we interview is one of successful business. The finding show that entrepreneurs in 
Kuala Lumpur can be successful whitout making a loan with any bank to start a 
business and then have to pay with much interest. Ar-Rahnu YaPEIM helps 
entrepreneurs acquire capital whithout debt and has the opportunity to earn lucrative 
income without any debt. Hopefully withwith this study people will choose Ar-
Rahnu as the main place to find capital to start a business because it is easier and 
safer. 
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